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WHO ARE WE?
UN Youth ACT is a part of UN Youth Australia; a
national, youth-led, not for profit organisation run entirely
by volunteers under the age of 25. We are committed to
promoting grassroots engagement with the aims and
principles of the United Nations by providing Young
Australians with opportunities to learn about global affairs
and with avenues to express their opinions.

Through its eight divisions in each State and territory, UN
Youth Australia organises an impressive array of events
each year for secondary students, centred on
international relations, social issues and human rights.
We are one of Australia’s largest youth-led charities,
engaging with tens of thousands of young people each
year. Some examples of our activities include the
Australian Youth Representative to the United Nations
program; Evatt, Australia’s largest Model United Nations
debating competition; and international tours to Europe,
East Timor, New Zealand and the United States.

United Nations Youth Australia is an affiliate member of
the United Nations Association of Australia, a member of
the World Federation of United Nations Associations. For
more information about us, please visit our website at
www.unyouth.org.au.

WHAT IS ACT
CONFERENCE?
ACT Conference brings together some of Australia’s most exceptional students
to learn about a diverse array of international and local issues. Held annually in
the first school term, the conference is run as a residential camp over three days.
Students have the opportunity to learn about a nationally coordinated theme and
partake in activities such as model UN debates, content focused workshops,
speaker panels and crisis simulations. The focus of this year's Conference will be
development - covering the history of development, the role of trans-national
corporations in development, environmental impacts of industrialisation, and the
socio-cultural consequences of western development in non western
communities.
ACT Conference will encourage students to engage in meaningful discussions
on topics only briefly touched on in school curriculums. From gender equality, to
decolonisation, and arms control, the conference gives students access to
experts in the field, the most contemporary academia, and the many benefits of
peer-to-peer learning. ACT Conference builds young leaders that go on to
promote a respect for, and understanding of the principles of international law,
the work of the United Nations, and the importance of human rights within their
communities.

WHY PARTNER WITH US?
UN Youth Australia is a non-profit volunteer organisation with strong values of equal
opportunity. For this reason we endeavour to keep registration fees low to make our
programs as accessible to students as possible. Through working in remote and
regional areas, we’ve similarly been taking steps to remove financial barriers through
bursaries and scholarships for interested students. With this in mind, we are seeking
financial and in-kind support from the corporate, government, community and academic
sectors to further assist in scholarships, and extend our Conference program to as many
students as possible. Partnering offers several additional benefits such as:
Enhance Your Profile
UN Youth is a leading organisation in the nonprofit youth sector, and its reach extends beyond
the students and volunteers that take part in ACT
Conference. In partnering with UN Youth ACT,
supporters will receive recognition for their
support of young people, and become apart of
the ever growing network across the country.
Moreover, you’ll be given a unique insight, and
access to our considerable public presence
through avenues such as:
The Australian Youth Representative to the
United Nations Program
Media exposure through television, radio and
print media (local, state and national)
International exposure through our website
and international partners

Engage with High School Students
ACT Conference provides a unique opportunity
to showcase the core values and offerings of
your organisation to some of the brightest young
minds in Australia. By partnering with us, you will
strengthen your youth engagement and
meaningfully engage with a group of communityminded, high-achieving students.
Contribute to the Future
As one of the largest youth-run events in the
ACT, our conference is an unparalleled
opportunity for civic-conscience young people
with an interest in international and local issues.
These students are today’s leaders and will go
on to shape tomorrow’s agenda. Partners of ACT
Conference will help enable this future by
empowering young people from a wide variety of
backgrounds, beliefs, and experiences.

HOW CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE?
We are proud to invite you to sponsor ACT Conference. We believe a partnership
between our organisations can significantly advance our mutual goals. Please note, the
sponsorship benefits listed are only indicative of the types of benefits we can provide.
We are more than happy to adjust the sponsorship agreement to reflect your needs and
wishes. Further, we are happy to discuss longer-term partnership agreements if desired.
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Equity Scholarship ($500)
(5) half scholarships
Distribution of promotional material
Testimonials from students
receiving the sponsorship
Verbal acknowledgement
Invitation to the opening ceremony

Conference Partner ($5000)
Opening ceremony speech
Social media acknowledgement
Targeted Email
Naming rights of an event or an award
All benefits of Conference Supporter and
Conference Contributor packages

Opportunity Scholarship ($200)
(1) full scholarship OR (2) half
scholarships
Distribution of promotional material
Testimonials from students
receiving the sponsorship
Verbal acknowledgement

Conference Supporter ($2500)
Speakers’ Panel Participation
Display of banner
Email acknowledgement of sponsorship
All benefits of Conference Contributor
Package

IN-KIND SUPPORT OPTIONS
Printing Assistance
Lanyards and Name Badges
Tote Bags and Stationary
Catering and Hospitality Services

Conference Contributor ($1250)
Verbal Acknowledgement of Sponsorship
Distribution of promotional material
Invitation to the opening ceremony
Provision of Certificate of Recognition of
Sponsorship

BENEFITS AND
REWARDS
DESCRIPTIONS
Opening Ceremony Speech
A representative from your organisation will be invited to give a
speech or presentation at the ACT Conference opening
ceremony.
Speakers Panel Participation
A representative from your organisation will be invited to participate
in our ACT Conference speakers’ panel, either as a moderator or
as a panellist.
Opportunity to address conference delegates
We will acknowledge your sponsorship in every post we make to
our social media accounts relating to ACT Conference
Targeted Email
We will organise for an email to be sent to the conference
attendees on your behalf. You will have control over the content,
design of and timing of the email, subject to relevant policies of UN
Youth Australia
Naming Rights for and Event or an Award
You will be given the naming rights for an award or event during
ACT Conference. Examples of possible awards and events include
the Best Delegate Award and the General Assembly Debate.
Distribution of Promotional Material
We will distribute flyers or other promotional material you choose to
provide to conference attendees
Display of Banner
We will display your banner in a prominent position at our opening
ceremony
Email Acknowledgment of Sponsorship
We will ensure that your sponsorship is acknowledged in all email marketing
and communications relating to ACT Conference

Inclusion of logo on ACT Conference t-shirts
We will place your logo on our ACT Conference t-shirts that are
available to all delegates to purchase
Verbal acknowledgement of sponsorship
We will include acknowledgement of your sponsorship in the
opening ceremony speeches thanking you for your contribution
Inclusion of logo on website
We will include your logo on the ACT Conference event website
and ensure it links back to your webpage
Invitation to attend the opening ceremony
We will invite a representative from your organisation to attend the
ACT Conference opening ceremony.
Provision of Certificate of Recognition of Sponsorship
We will provide a certificate of thanks recognising your sponsorship
of ACT Conference, which can be displayed in your office or
workplace.

CONTACT DETAILS
For all enquiries regarding the details
of all 2020 ACT Conference and
sponsorship of the conference, please
contact:
Kerrilee Roy
Convenor
kez.roy@unyouth.org.au
+61 439 088 724

For additional information about UN Youth
ACT, or to give feedback on our programs
and engagements, please contact:
Ria Ronghe
ACT President
ria.ronghe@unyouth.org.au
+61 450 543 848

For all other enquiries about UN Youth
ACT's programs, school visits, and other
prospectus materials, please contact:
Joshuah Yeend
Education Director
joshuah.yeend@unyouth.org.au
+61 425 553 015

